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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE USE OF MIST NETS FOR INVENTORY 
AND MONITORING OF BIRD POPULATIONS 

C. JoH R \LPH, ERICA H. DL l\J, W1LL J. PcACll, M ... o COLLEEN M. HA DEL 

I hstrnct. We prO\ ic.lc recommenc.lation\ on the he\t practice.., for mi\t netting for the purp<N~s or monitoring 
population rarameter\ such a\ abundance anc.1 c.lcmograph). Studie'> ... houlc.l be carefully thought out before 
net'> arc '>Cl up, to cn-;ure that <,ampling design and estimated '>ample '>i1e \\ill allow study ohjectiVC\ lo be met. 
Station location. number of nets . l)pe of nets. net placement, and -,chcdulc of operation -,l10ulc.l he determined 
h) the goal\ or the particular project. and WC pro\ ide guic.lclinc\ lor l) pica! mi<.,t-nct studies . In the ab ... encc of 
\tUd)-..,pecilic requirement... for novel protocols. common!) u-.cd protocol-. .,hould he used to enable comparison 
of rc-.ults among '1uc.lies . Regardle-,.., of the equipment. net ht)OUt, or netting schedule \elected, tt i-. important 
for all studies that operation-. be '>trictly ... wndardized . and a \\ell-written operation protocol will help in attain
ing this goal. We rrovic.le recommendations for data to be collected on capturec.1 birds. and emphasi1e the need 
for good training ot project personnel. 

f.:c1 · IVimll: mist net. monitoring. recommendation<,, standard'>. technique. 

Mist netting is a valuable tool for monitoring bird 
population-, (Dunn and Ralph this 1·0/ume). Since 
becoming wide!) available over the last half of the 
20th centur). m11.,t nets have been employed in a 
\\ ide \ariet) or 'itudies. often using \ ery different 
protocols. Information has gradually accumulated 
about the effects on capture rates of netting equip
ment, '>patial arrangement of nets, and netting 
protocol. We are now in a po'iition to make recom
mendatinn1., on the hest practice-,. It i1., important to 
u1.,e method" that arc cffccti e and efficient. because 
mist netting requires speciali1ed trarning and intense 
effort. Standardi1ation i" crucial to pre\enting spuri 
ou-, \ ariauon in capture rates . F111ally, using v. idcly 
accepted and te"1ed protl)\.'l)I "hcnc\ t:r po..,-,iblc will 
facilitate comparison of results across studie-,, and 
pooling of data for common analysi1.,. 

Thi-, paper contain" recommendations f'or mi-,t 
netting that arc appropri,1tc tor a wide 'ar iety ol 
inventory and monitoring purpo.,es, taking into con-
ideration the \\eltare of captured hirds. Th paper 

integrates the late-,t information contained in thrs 
volume and prior literature. and represents a general 
consen1.,u" or the authors contributing to this volume 
and of other participanl'i in the work1.,hop giving ri'ie 
to it (see Preface). All recommendations appl) to all 
seasons, unles'i 1.ipecificall) noted othern ise. and are 
1.,ummari?cd in Tahle l. 

PRIOR TO SETT! G PA NETTING STATIO 

Sn D) Dr <;re; 

The number and type of nets used. their place
ment. target le\ els of netting effort. and data to 

be collected. all 1.,hould he cho1.,en to address the 
1.,tudy objecti\e1., most effecti\ ely. Therefore. prior 
to selecting station locations and setting up nets, it 
i1., important to clearly define goals for population 
parameter.., to be measured, geographic 'iCope. tem
poral frames or i ntere'it, and target-. for species and 
sample si1e . For example, species imentor) projects 
may require netting in a wide variety of habitats. as 
opposed to a study \\hose objective is to compare 
population parameters among particular habitat<.,. 
Long-term monitoring will require a locat10n that i'i 
likd) to n.:main acccssrble O\er the life or the stud). 
and for -,ome purpo!-.es rt v. ill be important that 
hahitat also remain relati\cly unchanged . de'iirc 
tn c\pturc \ anirn\ar targ 't '-'Pt: ·ics \\I\\ int1ut:IKt: 
the habitats and vegetation structure where netting 
-,hould take place. and may require u1.,e of special net 
type" or capture technique-, ('iuch a'i canop) net..., or 
lure-, such as water <.lrip traps or tape recordings; 
e.g .. Whitaker 1972. Wilson and Allan 1996. Sogge 
et <11. 200 I). Foi so nit habital'i ur 1.,pecie1., (including 
certain gn.1s1.,land birds), netting may not be the be1.,t 
means of obtaining population data. and other meth
od" 'ihould be com.idered. 

Objecti\e<., of the study should consider the most 
appropriate geographic 1.,cale. which in turn affects 
the number of nettrng stations to be established. )<., 

the intention to compare result<., among se\eral sta
tion1., to contrast distinct habitats or management 
practices, or are data to be pooled from multiple sta
tion.., and habitats to repre'ient a region as a whole? 
Adding eftort at a 1.,ingle station can enlarge sample 
si1,e, which is particular!) important for estimation 
of sur'vi\.or-,hip (Nur et al. 2000, this l'O!ume: Ballard 
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TABLE I. SLl\IMAR) OF REC0\1\1[1'DED PROCEDL"RES FOR \llST-2\EITl\G STl DIES 

Parameter 

Station location(s) 

Number of nets 

Mesh size of nets 
Net placement 

Net density 

Distribution of 
sampling periods' 

Number of sampling 
periods 

Length of nelling 
ses'>ion' 

Hour'> of operation 

Standardi1ation 

Training 

Data 

Season 

All 

All 

All 
All 

Breeding and 
wintering 

All 

All 

Breeding 

Wintering 
Migration 

Breeding 

Wintering 
Migration 

All 

All 

Breeding and 
\\intering 

All 

All 

Recommendation-. 

Stations hkel) to be acL·essible for life of -.tud) 
Study-specific requirements are addressed 
Capture rates are suffiuent to meet stud} objectives 
Sufficient for sample size objectives to be met 
Matched to number of oersonnel available. at effort leH:I sustainable for life of study 
Most su1table size for tJrgct species. or use range of sizes for species inventory 
Con\enient and fast lO ched. 
Stud)-spec1fic cntena ire met (net\ placed to sample target species or habitats. or \}Stemat1cally sample several habitats) 
Gnd arrays to maxim11e territorial indi\iduals captured and increase recapture probability, although lines may be better for sampling 

territorial bird.., \vhen size of indi"idual range., are unJ..nown or are variable among target species 
l 5 nets/ha to sample as many tern tones or home ranges as possible 
>1 - 5 nets/ha, ifdesireJ. when birds are not territorial 
E4ual sampling period-. throughout season 

Demograph) : I 0 to 12 consecutive I 0-day penods. coYering \\hole breeding season 
Abundance/site fidelity· mmimum of 3 sampling periods per season. but more is better 
I 3 sampling periods per season 1s a common protocol. but more fre4uent sampling is likely to provide better information 
Annual abundance md ces and long-term trends: near-daily sampling. either at a single station or spread among a cluster of stationsh 
Comparison of abund;ince among stations \\Jthin years: 5-10 sampling periods (with simultaneous netting sessions) 
One tlily/ I 0-da) period (multiple stations pooling data), or up to 7 /I 0-day period (single station studies where greater sample sizes 

are required. capture rates remam high enough for continued neuing to be efficient. or sampling periods are rclatiYely few) 
I 2 day..,. or longer if capture rates remain high enough for continued netting to be efficient 
Annual 111d1ce.s of abundance or age ratio: near-dail) netting through -.eason 
Comparison of abund;.nce among stations within a year: one or more days per nening session (preferably with simultaneous 

sampling al stations to be compared) 
AL lea-.t .+ h. starting at dawn (unless peal-. activit) of target species occurs at a different time) 
Effort le\el should be ~u-,tainable over life of study 
Standardize all e4uipn1ent. net placement. and effort parameters \\ ithin stations 
Standard protocol can differ among stations if direction and magnitude of temporal changes is being studied, but not if capture rates 

are being directly cnmpared 
Maintain stable veget;. tion height and density at net sites Lo extent possible. 
Mark-recapture studit.:' re4u1re less strict adherence to constant effort than studies relying on indices, but equipment. net placement. 

and vegetation at nd sites should still be standardized 
Ensure that all participants are trained to standards of the North American Banding Council 
Train all participants to follO\\ a standard protocol that is detailed in a \Hillen document 
De\elop field recordirg and data management procedures to ensure uniformity in collection of all relevant data. 

and to enable rapid analysis 
Collect metadata relevant to station (rnt.:luding protocols and at lea'>t basic habitat description) 
Record daily effort data 

Period\\ ithin which a ne1ung ,e,,1on ol I+ con,eculi\e day' will 1akt plan: 
' Elkcl on re,ulh of pooling Jc,, than dail) data Imm l!ach of ,c,cral \la11on' ha' nol hct·n 1c,1ed !Dunn and Ralph 1/11.1 mlt1111e). 

Period or COO\Ct'Ulive OJ)\ of nelllng w11h1n a \amphng period 
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et al. this l'Olume). However, increased netting 
within a site can sometimes lead to net avoidance. 
and may not sample a directly proportional increased 
number of territories. Increa<;ing number of '>tations 
may often enlarge sample siLe more than increasing 
effort within a site. and sampling at multiple stations 
allov.s e timation of sample variance at the same 
time that O\ erall sample si1e is increased (Burton 
and DeSante this l'Olume). Sometimes, the sample 
site needed for a good mea'>ure of annual survi\al 
can often be obtained only by combining results 
from a netv.ork of <;tations (Hilton and Miller 2003). 
Single stations are poor at tracking annual changes in 
regional productivity for at least some species ( ur 
et al. 2000). but as few as 3-10 stations may he suffi
cient to produce representati\e regional results (Bart 
et al. 1999, Ralph et al. this \'Olume b). Of course, 
pooling data among stations can obscure important 
differences among sites. 

Once a decision has been made to establic.;h mul
tiple stations, further decisions are needed on h(m 
many. how far apart, and in what habitats they should 
be placed. The number of stations to be established 
should be based on target sample size (see belm\ ). as 
well a<., on availability of funding and personnel. If 
there is a likelihood of high turnmer in the set of c.;ta
tions contributing data for pooled analysis, the effect 
or such turno\er on quality or results also should he 
considered. Optimal spacing of stations \\ill depend 
on study objectives (e.g .. study or juvenile dispersal 
or adult emigration may require stations to he clus
tered). For the greatest power to represent an entire 
region, station'> should he distributed according to 
geographic 0r habitat trata 

Before beginning the study. an inve..,tigator 
..,110uld decide upon the desired precision of an 
estimate or the effect size to be detected. \\hich \\ill 
help determine the m111imum :-.ample site required 
(number of mist-net stations and nets. number 
or hird~, captured and recaptured, ur both). For 
sun ival analyses, the minimum -.ample 'itze ill 
be determined primarily by the number of bird-. 
recaptured. For comparisons of productivity. the 
number or mist-net stations and number of bird<; 
captured v.ill be con-.iderations. A preliminary 
estimate of ample si1e required to meet study 
objectives can be made through re\ iew of pubfohed 
papers on similar studie-., or coni.;ultation with a 
statistical e pert. Becau-.c of \ anability of capture 
rates among species. plans should be made for a 
pilot study and power analysi-. of preliminary data 
to allow for adjustment of effort. 

Researchers should be well aware that mist
net captures are indices of the population being 

monitored, and that the proportion of the true popu
lation that is captured is unknown and variable ( ur 
et al. this rolume). Much variation in capture propor
tion can be avoided through good study design and 
standardizing protocol<;, but capture proportion is not 
necessarily constant over time or space. thereby intro
ducing potential biai.; into comparisons among indices 
(Sauer and Link this l'Olume). Whenever fea'iible. 
the parameter of interest (e.g., adult population siLe) 
should be studied using mark-recapture techniques or 
other means of estimating capture probability (Dunn 
and Ralph this volume. Peach and Baillie thi~ volume, 

ur et al. this volume, Kendall et al. this m/ume). 

Monitoring of population siLe and demography 
nearly al\\ ays benefits from standardiLed netting. rt 
is therefore recommended that alternative net place
ments be tested in a pilot study, such that a standard
iLcd am.l) can be maintained without further change 
throughout the actual stud; period. Pilot work should 
also test the mo-.t appropriate distribution and length 
of sampling periods for a particular study. Careful 
thought :-.hould be given to the likelihood that the 
propo-,ed netting -.chedule (dail) hours or operation 
a-, well as duration and frequency of netting -.e'isions) 
can be sustained over the mtended life of the project, 
after station operators' initial flu:-.h of enthuc.;iasm has 
waned. 

TR \I. 'LG 

All personnel should be \\ell tra111ed before be
ginning a 'itudy that in\olves use of mist net'>. Such 
training should include the operation and care of 
net1., .... are .rnd ethical 1-undling of birds. prn · 'uun::s 
for obtaining permits, and record keeping. Hands
on training hould be done under the tutelage of a 
bander experienced in the u-.c of mist nets and <.tdcpt 
at training. and can be arranged by contact111g acer
tified trainer, a local bird banding organitation, or 
bird observatory. Such resuun.:es can be fuunc.l b 
searching the Internet or by contacting the U.S. or 
Canadian banding office'>. 

All pro'ipective participants in a mist-netting 
study should follow the guidelines in the appropri
ate North American Banding Council training guide 
(Hull et al. ::WO I; North American Banding Council 
200la, b: Russell et al. '.2001). The'>e guides are 
\ ry detailed. -.o here we need onl; to emphasiLe 
the importance of appropriately training all project 
personnel. Joint training sessions for all participants 
in a particular study, regardless of experience level, 
is particularly desirable to ensure uniformity of 
technique (Dale thi.\ \'Olwne) and familiarity with the 
specific study protocols. 
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ETS 

S1 1 LCTI'\c, A ST\ 110" Loe \TIO'.\! 

Locations for mist-netting <.,lations should be <.,e
lected in accordance '" ith the geographic c.,cope of the 
study and question being addressed, but the choice 
should be tempered by accessibility, security from 
di-.turbance, and availability of personnel and support 
facilities. Often. station locations will be chosen to 
sample a pre-selected group of locations or habitats, 
perhaps employing a stratified or other sampling de
sign. Depending on the study objective, it may also 
b very important to <.,elect specific locations \\ ith 
high capture probabilitie-. (e.g .. for studies involving 
mark-recapture). Capture rates are usually higher in 
riparian and shrubby habitats than in forest, in part be
cause many birds fly above net level when vegetation 
is taller than the nets. If multiple stations are being 
e-.tablished and stud) of dispersal is not a research 
objective. stations should be at least 1-5 km apart 
to ensure that most individuals will not be caught at 
more than one location (Ralph et al. this rn/ume h). 

For migrating birds, the most suitable -.tud) 
locations for long-term trend monitoring are ones 
from which birds are likely to move on as quick!) 
as poc.,sible (i.e., locations that arc not e<;pecially at
tractive for stopover), because some current method" 
for trend anal)sis as<.,ume that each day's count is 
an independent sample of the population (Dunn and 
Hu-.sell 1995). By contra-,t, if the monitoring que'>
tion'> imolve interest in stopover ecology, suitahilit) 
or hahitat, resident birch, and similar que..,tion<.,, then 
it ma) bt: pref rablc t( find \('Cati('l1 tint In l' large 
populations of hire.ls overall, including migrant'> with 
more lengthy -.topo\cr .... Location-, for abundance 
monitoring during migration should be '>elected 
where overall habitat change will be minimal ( K<1i-,cr 
and Berthold this l'Olume). Othem ise, change in use 
of che area by migrant-. could be interpreted as a 
change in the size or the breeding population in the 
region from which the migrants came (Ballard et al. 
2003). uitable locations with relatively stable habi
tat include those kept at an early successional stage 
by natural processe. (<;uch as regular flooding). or 
locations where the station operator has permission 
to cut vegetation regularly throughout the study area 
to maintain habitat structure and \egetation height at 
relatively stable levels. 

Nt MBr R or Nr rs 

The number of net-. u<.,ed at each talion should 
be defined both b) the target sample siLe (related to 

the study que ... tions) and by the ability or <.l\ailable 
personnel to handle the normal rate of capture. The 

orth American Banding Council (200 I a) give<., de
tailed guideline-, on the balance between bird num
bers and the number of personnel. In general. most 
\\ell-trained people can handle 5 birds/h. We sugge-.t 
that if capture rate-, at a t\\O-person station regular!) 
exceed 50 birds in a 5-h period. consideration should 
be given to adding personnel. or reducing the num
ber of nets. If the capture rate is consistently le<.,s 
than 3 bird-./person-h. consideration <.,hould be given 
to increasing the number of nets (if higher numbers 
are needed to meet study objectives), or to having a 
"ingle per<.,on operate the station and sending other 
personnel to op rate additional statiom. 

Sometimes the number of nets that can safely be 
operated \<tries widely from day to day, for example, 
during migration seasons, or at locations where high 
"'inds often make certain nets unusable. In such 
cases. a core group or nets can be designated that 
includes nets opened on essentially all da) s that net
ting take-, place. One or two additional group" can 
then be defined, of nets that will be clo..,ed fir<;l (a" 
a unit) when some neh must be closed. A variable 
representing the net group<; opened each day can then 
he added to anal1..,es to model the effect of variable 
effort. 

I I P1 \(I \11.. l 

Several factors 1.,hould be con-,idered in deciding 
hov, to place nch \\ ithin the 1.,tud) area. 

Ease o/ checking m:ts.-A person should be able 
to complete a net round \\ ithin about 15 min or Ie-,s. 
if no bird-. arc captured. Rounds can be longer if one 
per-.on can patrol neh con-.tantly and someone el-,e 
proce-,se-. the birch. as long a-, bird-. arc ne\er left in 
a net for much more than 30 min (North American 
Banding Council 200la). If the <.,LUd) design allows. 
it i" efficient to place neh in an arn.t) that brings the 
observer back to the <.,tarting point at the end of the net 
round (e.g .. circular or grid atTa), rather than linear). 

Hahitat.-Man) <.,Luc.lies require sampling of 
particular habitats, specie<.,, or locations. Ir there are 
no <;uch con'ilrainh. neh -,hould be placed where (a) 
capture rate" \\ill be reasonably high. (b) nets are 
"heltered from prevailing winds. and (c) \egetation 
at net sites can be manipulated to maintain it at a 
relative I} constant stage for the duration or the study. 
For relatively random sampling, making no prior as
sumptions about mo ements of birds or relati e 
use of habitat, nets should be placed sy<.,tematically 
across a study area or with some element of random
i1ation in placement and orientation. 
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Net density. The optimal distance between nets 
varies \\ idely with research question. Number of 
'>pecies inventoried \\ill increa-.e with IO\\ net den
-.ity and sampling of a large area. For studies of adult 
population -.ize and <.,urvival rates, obtaining large 
-.ample si1es and having high capture and recapture 
probabilities v. ill increase precision of estimates 
(Pollock ct al. I 990). A-. net density is increa-.ed. 
capture probability or individual adults will increase 
but effective population siLe sampled will decrease 
to a certain threshold. which \\ill be related to -.ize of 
home range or territory. 

l r territorial birds are being captured. then nel'> 
should be spaced at di'>tances appropriate to <.,am
pling as many territories as possible (DeSante et al. 
this rnlume) . . ur et al. (thi\ l'Olume) and Ballard et 
al. (!Im l'Olume) found that re'>ident birds >200 m 
from nets had a very low probabi I ity of capture, and 
Remsen and Good ( 1996) indicated that species \\ ith 
typically -.hort flight distance v.ould be captured 
with lov .. er probability than species making longer 
flights. De ante et al. (thi\ l'Ol11111e) suggested a net 
den..,ity of 1-1.5 nets/ha as a good starting point 
for breeding season studies for -.Ludie. of North 
American breeding birds. whereas 5 nets/ha 1s the 
recommendation of the rrench STOC monitoring 
program (Suivi Tcmporel des Oiseau Communs; C. 
Vansteen\\egen. pers. cornm.). 

Faaborg et al. (!hi\ \ olu111e) used linear arrays 
of nets scl end to end for winter sampling in the 
Neotropics. This design i less efficient for sampling 
many territories (either b1eeding or wintering) than is 
a more dispersed array of neh. because se\ cr.11 nets 
nm) fall "ithin the tl'rriwry l'f a ingle hird \\hen 
they arc set end to end. Moreover. relatively small 
shifts in territory location between years can have 
a large effect on recapture probability. Hm\cver. 
this design should increase capture probability ror 
birds whose territorie-. arc herng sampled, \\ hich 
could be important if netting effort at <.1 station is 
very limited. Moreo\er. a linear arrny of nets should 
sample species \\ ith a wide range or territory size . 
whereas dispersed nets could be less efficient in this 
circumstance. 

For capture or migrating birds, nets can he placed 
much closer together than if territorial birds arc the 
target. 

T) Pl~ 01 N1 Is 

Mesh i1e should be appropnate to the target spe
cies (Ileimerdinger and Leberman 1966. Pardieck 
and Waide l 992. Jenni et al. 1996). Small bird'> 
become unduly. tangled in large-mesh net-.. \\ herea. 

large birds often bounce out of small-mesh nets. 
Capture rate and ease of using net-. also depends 
on net material and fullness. For most passerines. 
capture rates are highest using 30- or 36-mm-mesh 
nets (as measured by the maximum stretch). but 
certain study objectives (e.g., species inventory) 
might \\ell require use of a variety of mesh si1es. 
Nets of standard dimension ( 12 m long, \\ith four 
panels) are recommended because they. are easier to 
handle than very long or very high nets. and non-stan
dard nets or novel placement should be used only if 
especially needed (e.g., Whitaker 1972. Wilson and 
Allan 1996). ee North American Banding Council 
(200 la) for additional information on net types. 

SCHEDULE OF OPERATION 

C1101c 1· 01 S1 ·\SONS 

Netting across seasons can provide valuable Jata 
on within- and bet\\ een-sea. on movements that could 
be missed by. more limited efforts (e.g .. Ralph and 
Ilollmger 2001). Howe\oer, limiting netting to spe
cific seasons may be important for certain studies. 
Species-specific migration seasons can he defined 
as the period in which 95~ or the indi\ iduals of the 
target species pass through a particular area. as in 
Husscll et al. ( 1992). It can he useful to define spe
cies-specific breeding seasons Ill a similar \\ay. as the 
perind in\\ h1ch 95Ck of individuals in an area confine 
their breeding actl\ it1es. from territorial e tahlish
ment until post-breeding dispersal of JUVC111les. 
L ing these definitions. po. t-hn.:cding dispersal is 
that period hel\\ ccn the breeding ca l n and hi! mi 
gration. and ''wintering" season is the period between 
fall and spring migration Because the timing of these 
seasons. particularly the periods of dispersal and 
migration. can \ ary markl'.dly with species. age. sex. 
location. and year. the best dates for study will have 
to he determined individually for each locale. 

For 'ome studies. netting across the boundaries 
of seasons can cause problems for analyses because 
of misclassitication or transients. For example, in
clusion of late migrants in a study of survival rates 
of local breeders may bias results because one can
not distinguish mortality. from emigration through 
netting alone (Pollock et al. 1990). Even though 
transients can be dealt with to some degree with 
mark-recapture analyses (Brownie anJ Robson 
1983: Pradel ct al. 1997: ur et al. 2000, this 1·0/-

11111e), it may. be be~t for survival studies to avoid 
such complications to the extent possible, through 
judicious choice of netting dates (DeSante et al. this 
\'Olume). 
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It has been suggested that capture of local resi
dents during the migration season could lower the 
chances of recapturing those individuals during 
the breeding season due to net avoidance. This, in 
turn, could bias certain kind. of population stud
ies, although tatistical methods exist for reducing 
such bias. No reduction in capture probability across 
seasons wa · found by Nur et al. (this volume), but 
only one species has been investigated. If studies 
are being carried out both in the migration and the 
breeding season, consideration can be given to using 
a different study area for each season. On the other 
hand, if capture of late-migrating individuals will not 
bias result. of a particular breeding season study, it 
will be most efficient to use a single study area, and 
to define the breedings ason as beginning when the 
first summer residents arrive, even though migrants 
may still be passing through. 

NUMBl:.R AND LE GTll OF s \MPLING Pl:RIOD. 

The number and length of sampling periods (each 
containing a netting session of one to everal consec
utive days) should be selected on the basis of study 
objectiv s, tempered by availability of personnel 
and accessibility of the <.,talion. Multiple and evenly 
spaced sampling periods are important, both to in
crease sample size and to ensure that annual samples 
arc not biased by within- and between-year variation 
in abundance or capture probability of age and sex 
groups. Optimum length or sampling periods will 
depend upon the selected length or netting sessions 
within these periods (sec below), and th desired 
\ 'ngth Cf g~p . bct\\een netting '\C'\'\iOll'\ 

The M PS protocol calls for dividing the breed
ing season into I 0-day sampling periods, which we 
recommend a the standard unless there is need for 
more frequent sampling. Wintering season stud
ie'i frequently <.;ample only 1-3 times/season (e.g., 

aaborg et al. this l'Olume). Although this may be 
sufficient for detecting site fidelity and long-term 
changes in use of a location (e.g., Latta and Faaborg 
2002), monthly or more frequent ampling should 
offer better opportunities for detecting intra-seasonal 
variation in movements of age and sex classes, and 
for greatly increasing preci ion of population param
eter estimates. 

For monitoring population change of migrating 
populations, it is best if sampling is conducted daily 
or near daily, to allow modeling of the effects of date 
and weather on number of migrants present, and to 
increase precision of parameter estimates (Dunn et 
al. this 1•ol11me a, Hus ell this 1•olwne, Thomas et al. 
this 11olume). 

Li: GTll OF NETTI G l· SSIO s 

D pending on the length of the gaps between suc
ces<.,ive netting sessions, personnel may be able to 
rotate among stations and sample several locations 
within a single sampling period. Moreover, gaps 
allow birds to lose net shyness between sampling 
periods (see below), and can decrease the chance 
of recapturing transients within seasons, making it 
easier to identify transients in mark-recapture mod
eb (Pradel et al. 1997). Regardless of the number 
of days in each netting session, we recommend that 
net"> be operated for the same number of day<.; in each 
session so that capture effort will be the same in each 
sampling period. 

The MAPS protocol calls for l day of netting per 
I 0-day sampling period, which produces a sufficient 
sample size when data are pooled among many sta
tions. In other studies, especially where stations are 
visited infrequently and may be quite inaccessible, 
or when larger sample siz s are needed to determine 
local (rather than regional) metrics. it may be desir
able to net for two, three, or more days in a row to 
catch the maximum number of birds po">sible. It is 
often found that netting for more than 3 days in a 
row becomes unproductive because of net avoid
ance, so that few na"lve birds remain to be captured 
(Burton and De ante this volume, Faaborg this 
l'Olwne). Even bird<., ">lopping O\er during migration 
may show net avoidance after first capture (Dor<.,ch 
1998). Some evidence -.ugge<.,ts that recapture prob
ability may be depressed for as much a.., a month 
after capture or even longer, based on tropical win
tering bird" ( aahor~ et al rhi,· volume: J. Faahorg, 
pcrs. comm.). However, e ante et al. (f hi\' l'Olume) 

suggested that in temperate breeding birds, net 
avoidance may last only a week or less, and in some 
species there is no evidence of any net avoidance 
( ur and Geupel l 993a, Ballard et al. thi.\ 1·ol11me). 

Whenever f casible, the presence and duration of net 
avoidance should be studied for each target species 
to determine the most efficient netting schedule for a 
particular study (Burton and DeSante this volume). 

Despite the possibility of net avoidance, near
daily netting effort may be nece . . ary during the 
breeding sea. on to capture representative numbers 
of breeding adults or locally produced young bird'i, 
which may be present on the tudy plot for only a 
few days after fledging (Ballard et al. this volume). 

Optimal length of netting sessions therefore varies 
with study species and objective . . 

During . ea. ons when birds are relatively resident, 
abundance is assumed not to vary systematically 
from day to day, such that samples collected from 
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a variety of locations on different days will give the 
same re!-iults as if all samples had been collected 
!-iimultaneouc.;I;. However, temporal change can be 
rapid, even during the breeding season, and species 
differ in the timing of breeding activities (Ralph 
and Hollinger 2003, Ballard et al. this volume). For 
within-year comparisons among locations, therefore, 
netting sessions should be paired temporally to the 
extent possible. 

During migration, abundance and species com
position of migrants prec.;cnt at any given station 
arc very likely to differ from day to day, depending 
largely on v,,eather and date in the season. Studies 
aimed at comparing habitat use by specie. or age 
classes during migration should therefore sample all 
stations on the same days, especially if relatively few 
netting sessions can be undertaken . Over a period of 
years, however, a network of stations operated on 
different days should provide similar information, 
although Vvith greater \ariance . 

D.\ll 'I T1:-..11. G 01- OPl.RATIO s 

Netting normally should take place early in the 
morning, b cause capture rates are usually highe'>t 
in the first 4-6 h after dawn when birds are most ac
tive. To obtain a good sample of the birds present, 
nets ... hould be open for at least 4 h (weather permit
ting), as is the norm at the vast majority of station'>. 
Depending on objecti\es of the study, and on pre
dictable ava1labilit; of per'>onncL nch can be run for 
a longc1 period, even for the entire day (e.g., Kaiser 
and Berthold thi\· l'Olume) This ma; he the preferred 
option in ituations where htrds arc knov. n to he ac
tive throughout the day (Faahorg ct al. this 110/ume; 

E. Mallory, unpubl. data), or when logistics make it 
more efficient to increase effort within a netting ses
sion than to add visits to the station. Whatever the 
choice of daily hour-. of operation, that level should 
br su tainahle throughout the expected life of the 
study to maintain standardi1ation of data collection 
('>ee below). 

DATA TO BE COLL CTED 

BIRD D.\TA 

There is broad agreement on basic data that 
!-ihould be collected fore' ery bird captured, but on
going discussion on how much extra data should be 
taken that banders have no plans to u. e in their own 
analyses (e.g., time of day that a bird was weighed, 
fat score, or molt). However, these data can be of 
great \alue when pooled with those from other study 

locations (e.g., Dunn 2002), and in some cases only 
pooled data can provide sample. large enough for 
analysis. As long as the data can be collected without 
stress to birds (i.e., holding and handling times are 
not too great), we recommend that banders collect 
all data listed in Table 2. Physical samples, such as 
blood for genetic study or feather samples for genetic 
or isotopic analysis, should only be collected as part 
of a specifically designed project for which neces
sary permits have been obtained. 

Method used for taking mea. urements and for 
recording skull pneumatiLation should follow the 
recommendations of the North American Banding 
Council (200la, b). Pyle (1997) pro\ided detail on 
aging and sexing birds by plumage characteri . tics. 

We recommend that a camera be kept on hand at 
every netting station to document characteristics of 
birds that are unusual (as well as to document habitat 
at net site ; see below) . 

0Ttll :R DATA 

We recommend that information on station op
eration be recorded at a le\ el of detail that would al
lo\\ others to recon'>truct the study if desired. These 
metadata should include at the minimum: definition 
of the boundaries of the study area, number and type 
of nets, indi\ idual net locations (carefully mapped 

ith compass orientation and preferably GPS docu
mented), and '>Chedulc of operation . 

D pending on the goal of th' study, it ma; be 
necessary to collect detailed data on vegetation in 
and around the stud area, includrng the t) pc, densi
t_ , and height of c·tch \ c ~elation t) pe at each nt:t site . 
Even if not part of the <>Ludy, we recommend that a 
'iimplc, broad habitat cla'>sification be done each 
)Car, as described in Ralph et al. (1993). Annual 
photographs of net sites can also aid in Jocumcnt
mg habitat. This material ~ tll provide important 
evidence for interpreting the factors respons1bk: for 
capture rate'> at each net site O\er the course of the 
study. brief description of the landscape in which 
the study area is embedded can also help in inter
preting results, and can be helpful when comparing 
results among different projects. Plotting net loca
tions onto a topographic map or aerial photograph 
is a good way to document landscape and land u'ie 
characteristics of the surrounding area. 

In addition, handers should record daily effort 
data, including date, hours of opening and clo!-iing 
nets, which nets ~ere open (if not all), and names 
of personnel participating. We recommend also that 
a daily narrative be written, covering any events 
that may have affected results (e.g., presence of 
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Data l) pe 

Mandatory 
Data requm:d by Banding Ortice<; 

Retrap '>tatus 
Recommended 

Subspecies 
Tail length 
Bill dimensions 
Tarsus length 

SJ..ull pneumati1ation 

Breeding condition 
How aged and ..,exed 

Wing length 

Weight 
Fat -..core 

Time or handling 
Net or capture 

Molt 
Notes 

Comment\ 

Date. location. band number. auxiliary marJ..ing -..tatus. species. age. sex 
Age. se\. or both should be recorded as "unJ..nown" unle..,s designation is at least 95'/f certain 
First c,1pture \ .... retrap 

If difficult to distinguish c'r unusual. record characters u-..ed to identify 
Ir needed to identify '>Ubspec1e.., 
If needed to identify <;ub ... pecies 
Ir needed to identify '>Ub ... ,-1ec1e'> 
Record score in appropriute season. and use rouunely in combination with plumage characters that arc not J..nO\\·n 

to be at least 95<tc accu ~ate 
Record condition code in appropriate <.,ea'>on 
Record code-. for how aged and sexed ( e g .. code-. u-,ed by MA PS: http://\\\\ w .bi rdpop.org/DO\\ nloadDocument-./manual/ 
Nev. band.PDF). recording pre-.ence or hrood patch or cloaca I protuberance. eye color. molt limits. tail shape. or other criteria on which 

aging and ... cxing i-, ba..,ed 
Bander'> 111 the We..,tern Hcnrn.phere are advised to measure unflattcned wing chord (the norm in North America). \\hich i'> thought by 

<.,omc to be most reprod11ciblc and which allow., mo ... t opportunity for direct comparison and pooling of data: Europeans usually measure 
llaltened w111g chord (or length. or hoth. of the eighth primary: Kaiser and Berthold this l'Ol11111e) 

Specif) weighing equipment in \talion protocol 
Ralph ct al. ( J 99.3) ,., \\ id~I) U'>ed in North America. but use of Kaiser (I 99.3a) may lead to less variation in sconng 

among oh<,ervers (Dun ·1 200.3) 
Select time of ..,tart or em .. of net round. or time of weighing (for ..,tandard use: record time to nearest 10 min) 
Useful in as-.es..,1ng factors affecting capture rate-. (habitat. di.,tance from nest): some people al'>o record .,1de or net and 

net panel in \\hich indi \ 1duals are captured 
In appropriate -.ea-..on. record detaiJ... or. at a minimum. the presence or ab-.ence of wing and bod) molt 
E.g., on aberrant plumage, d1-.ea-.e or para-.ite-.. deformities. or to note that photo~ were taken: record extent of 

juvenile plumage: record probable age and sex if dc-.ignation \\US <95C'f certain 
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predator ..... winc.btorm. or other disturbance). Records 
..,hmild be kept as well or factors that could affect 
year-to-;ear rc-;ulr.... (<;uch a., in..,ect epidemic-; or 
presence or heavy fruit crops in the ..,tudy area). Jr 
weather \ ariable.., are to be u'>ed in anal) -;e<,, it of
ten ma; be ca..,ier to obtain computeri1ed data from 
a nearby weather qation than to record it in great 
detail at the netting '>tation. onethcb,..,, \\ eather 
condition.., on ..,ite ma; differ from \\Cather office 
records (particularly ~ind <,peed and occurrence of 
local '>hO\\ers). ..,o keeping ..,imple local record., can 
be worthwhile. and will aid in interpretation of dail; 
capture rate'>. Automated ~ eather stations can be 
purchased rclati\el; inexpen..,i\el;. 

STANDARDIZATIO 

Mo<,t monitoring -.tudie.., are intended to detect 
temporal and spatial variation in bird abundance or 
demographic parameters. lt i-; therefore crucial that 
capture operations he '>tandardi1ed a., much as po-;
-.ible over time and .,pace. Without '>tandard11ation. 
ascrih111g \ ariation in capture rates to te t \ariahle.., 
can be critici1ed. hecause tt alv.ay-. can be argued 
that the \ariation may ha\e resulted from changes in 
capture protocol. Standardintion \\ill help minimi/.e 
\ariation in capture probability and allO\\ U'>e or 
more pm\ erful yet par'>imonious statistical models in 
e-.;timat1on of -.urvi\ al .111d population ..,i1e (Pe.tch and 
Baillie thi\ l'0!11111l. Sauer and Link this l'0/11111e). If a 
change in protocol is required (such as ne\ net loca
tion-.; or di ffercnt hours of operation). \\ c recommend 
that the old aml nC\\ protocols he used on alternate 
date-. for a year or l\\O so that the effect of the change 
can he appropriately modeled in anal) -.;i-.. This ap
proach. howe\'er. i-. cumbersome and expen..,i\e in 
time and effort. It i-. far preferable to conduct a pilot 
tudy to determine the optimal equipment. net place 

ment. and operation protocol. and then follm\ that 
protocol strictly throu~hout the life of the pwjecl. 

N1 rs 

We 'itrongl) recommend that net number and 
placement be held constant \\hen ahundance moni
toring is a study objective. It is often tempting to 
open more nets when extra personnel are available or 
to add or alter net sites during the cour-.;e of a stud). 
Howe\er. this can bias results. because net sites are 
not equal in the number and t;pe.., (species. age. <,ex) 
or hird<., captured. For example. birds captured per 
net-hour could differ between years simply because 
in one ] ear nets were placed \\here the) \\ere par
ticularly efficient at catching the target species. 

Type of net (length. height. and mesh si1e) also 
..,hould remain constant if at all possible. and if sev
eral types or net are used. the different types either 
should be placed always at the same location. or 
rotated frequently and on a regular ..,chedule among 
all possible locations. Net characteristics such as 
the relative fullness of nets between trammel lines. 
\\ hether or not nets are tethered. and material of con
struction (nylon vs. polye..,ter) also may affect cap
ture rates (North American Banding Council 200 I a). 
but their effect... ha've not been rigorou'>l) tested. The 
rule of thumb i.., to use exactly the same t; pc or net 
(from the same maker if pos'iible) in each location 
throughout the life of the ..,tudy. 

Final I;. height of the net affects capture rates. 
Nets should be set such that a bird captured in the 
lo~est panel ju'it clear'i the ground ( orth merican 
Banding Council 200 I a). unless the study goals 
require othern ise (e.g .. inventory 'itudie<., in ~ hich 
ground-hugging 'ipecie'> could be 1111..,..,ed using nor
mal "ettings). Some nettrng ..,tations mark poles~ ith 
tape showing -where each net loop should go to en
sure uniformity among personnel in the way nets are 
-.ct each da). Thibodeau ( 1999) felt this unneccs..,ar 
hecau-.e he found that most birds were captured in 
middle panels of nets at hi'> station. I [O\\e\er. Jenni 
et al. ( 1996) found a highc1 capture rate in upper pan
els . sugge..,ting that \'ariation 1n the height of the top 
of the net could indeed affect O\erall capture rate . 

ny LI e or lures (bait. \\aler drip trap .... tape re
cordings) should normal I; he avoided. because it dif
ficult to use them in a standardized manner. In some 
munitming -.;tudics. hm\e\er. their use is important 
(c.g . <;oggc ct al. 2( 0 l: or for no~turnal n ning 
of O\\:l'>. Erdman and Brinker 1997). Lures should 
be used on a regular . chedule and eithe1 should be 
placed in the same location at each use or rotated 
regularly among placements. Sound lure'i should use 
till '>ame recordings throughout the stud) and should 
he broad a..,t on standard equipment at a ..,pecitied 
\'Olumc. Digital recordings (solid state or CD) arc 
le<,s suh.1ect to degrading than arc tape recording'>. 

c111m11 01 OrrR\llO 

Ju-.t as net locations are not equal in number and 
kinds of birds (species. age. 'iex) that arc captured 
per net-hour. neither are time periods equal (hour 
in day. day in ..,ea'ion). If the <,chedule of operation 
changes in a sy tematic ~a; during the stud; (e.g., 
running nets in the morning in one ;ear. but all day 
in another). then birds captured per net-hour will 
likel; differ between temporal samples solcl; be
cause of the change in schedule. If nets are operated 
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longer on some days than others, we recommend that 
analysis be limited to the time period in which nets 
are always open, as with MAP (see De ante et al. 
this l'Olume). Capturing a bird during non-standard 
hours, however, may result in net avoidance dur
ing subsequent standard netting hours, such that 
excluding data from these non-standard periods 
from analysis might result in biased e<.,timatec., of 
population parameters. Although the likelihood of 
this happening probably varies seasonally, it may be 
advisable to avoid non-standard netting within study 
areas where standardi1ed protocols are in place and 
net avoidance is su<.,pected to occur. 

It is not critical that dates of netting sessions 
within each sampling period be exactly the same 
year after year. but they <.,hould be paired a<., close!) 
as practicable. Length of the netting session (con
secutive netting days) also should be standardiled 
to the extent possible, to ensure that effects of net
avoidance are the same in every sampling period. 

HABITAT 

Even if netting is completely standardi1ed, 
changes in vegetation around nets can cause changes 
in the numbers and kinds of birds captured, indepen
dently of changes in local bird populations (Ballard 
et al. 2003). More birds ny over nets as vegetation 
becomec., taller and fuller, and more (or fewer, 
depending upon the species) may be captured if 
unclerstory vegetation !ills in gap'> next to net lane<>. 
It is therefore important either to choo<.,e net '>ites 
at which vegetation is likely to remain relatively 
unchan!!,Cd for the life t'f the \ludy l0 l'0ntr01 ve~

etation at the net site through regular trimming and 
thinning, or to use mark-recaptur methods to track 
changes in capture probability over time (Kendall et 
al. t/11s 1·0/ume). A':> noted above, we recommend that 
photography and vegetation assessment be und rtak
en each year at each net site to document vegetation 
height and density, and to serve as a reference for 
vegetation management. 

WRITTl·N PROTOCOL 

n important aspect of maintaining c.,tandarclin1-
tion is to prepare a formal operating protocol for the 
project. This requires clearly defining the <.,tandards. 
serves as a reference for future personnel. and also 
serves as a record of metadata that are relevant to 
the use and interpretation of results. The protocol 
should describe the exact net locations. type of net 
to be used at each net site (with full detail on maker, 
material. mesh '>ile, dimensions, etc.), schedule of 
operation. instructions on keeping habitat around 
nets at a clearly defined constant height, methods 
used for measuring birds or taking fat scores, and 
all other operational details. The protocol should be 
ufficiently detailed so that a person experienced in 

mist netting, but without experience of the study or 
<.,tudy location, could continue the study \I\ ithout any 
guidance beyond the written protocol. While ensur
ing standardization of operations and quality of data, 
a protocol al"io ""ill contribute to safety of birds (e.g., 
by providing instructions on frequency of net checks 
and procedures to use in case of bad weather). 

ONCLUSION 

All people using mic.,t nets should use method'> 
that are ethical and ensure safety of birds that are 
captured. Beyond that. it is important to select net
ting meLhods that will best meet the specific objec
tives of each sllldy. Whenever possible, however, 
rec.,earchers should use the recommended and com
monly used protocols described here, to pro ide the 
most opportunity for direct comparison of results 
among independent studies. 
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